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Abstract—User’s home locations are used by numerous social
media applications, such as social media analysis. However,
since the user’s home location is not generally open to the
public, many researchers have been attempting to develop a
more accurate home location estimation. A social network that
expresses relationships between users is used to estimate the
users’ home locations. The network-based home location esti-
mation method with iteration, which propagates the estimated
locations, is used to estimate more users’ home locations. In this
study, we analyze the function of network-based home location
estimation with iteration while using the social network based
on following relationships on Twitter. The results indicate that
the function that selects the most frequent location among the
friends’ location has the best accuracy. Our analysis also shows
that the 88% of users, who are in the social network based on
following relationships, has at least one correct home location
within one-hop (friends and friends of friends). According to
this characteristic of the social network, we indicate that twice
is sufficient for iteration.
Keywords—network-based home location estimation; label
propagation; Twitter
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media provides content with user data, and user data
is used to analyze the content of social media. Based on this
feature, the user’s attributes are used for social media analysis
and numerous applications. There are various user attributes
such as gender, hobbies, and the user’s home location. Among
the various user attributes, this study focuses on the user’s
home location. However, since the user’s home location is
not generally open to the public, many researchers have
been attempting to develop a more accurate home location
estimation.
There are three ways of location estimation mainly: the
content-based method (e.g., [1], [2]), the network-based
method [3], and the hybrid method (e.g., [4]) that is based on
both of content and network. The network-based method has
an advantage that does not depend on languages. In this study,
we focus on the network-based home location estimation.
The network-based home location estimation is a method
that can estimate a user’s home location by using a social
network that expresses relationships between users. The first
approach for network-based location estimation is using the
home locations of friends [5], [6], [7]. The next approach
is to estimate more home locations by using home location
estimation with iteration [8], [9], in order to improve the esti-
mation coverage using the first approach. The social network is
generally created from the following relationships on Twitter1
(follow-follower relationship) between users. However, we
need to know the performance of network-based home location
estimation with iteration using the social network based on
following relationship.
In this study, we analyze the function of network-based
home location estimation with iteration while using the social
network based on following relationships on Twitter. Accord-
ing to the characteristic of a social network on Twitter, twice
is described as a sufficient iteration count in the social network
based on the following relationships.
II. SPATIAL LABEL PROPAGATION
In the network-based location estimation method, the home
location of users is estimated based on the social network and
a few parts of the assigned user’s home locations. We define
the social network as a simple directed graph, the node as a
user, and the edge as the relationship between the users. The
user’s home location is expressed as a label assigned to the
node.
Spatial label propagation (SLP) [8] imports the idea of label
propagation [10] to network-based home location estimation.
SLP is a way of applying the home location estimation method
using the labels of the adjacent nodes iteratively. SLP is
capable of estimating a greater number of nodes, and performs
well in a sparse graph. In addition, SLP can estimate home
locations using labels of non-adjacent nodes.
SLP has two parameters, the select function and the iteration
count. We use the network-based home location estimation
method using adjacent labels as the select function. In this
study, we use four network-based home location estimation
methods using adjacent labels as the select function, explained
in Section II-A to II-D. The select function of node u defined
as Select(u) uses only the following information: Nu is a set
of adjacent nodes of node u, and a set of labels of Nu.
We use the following variables for explanation: L is a set
of learning data (nodes), Nu is a set of adjacent nodes of
node u, A is a set of labels (areas), lu is a correct label of
1https://twitter.com/
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node u, dist(a, b) is the distance between labels a and b. The
distance between labels is the geographic distance between
two centroids of areas corresponding with the labels calculated
by Hubeny’s distance formula.
A. Probability Model
Probability Model [5] is the method that selects the label
(home location) having the highest likelihood of the target
node, with the model of the probability that there is an edge
at the geographic distance. When the geographic distance
between the nodes is d, the probability of the edge being
present p(d) is expressed in (1), where a, b and c are the static
parameters of a real number. We use a = 0.0019, b = 0.196,
c = −1.05 in original paper [5]. Home location of the node
u is estimated by (2) using the probability model2.
p(d) = a(d+ b)c (1)
γl(l) =
∏
v∈L
[1− p(dist(l, lv))]
γ(l, u) =
∏
v∈Nu∩L
p(dist(l, lv))
1− p(dist(l, lv))γl(l)
ProbabilityModel(u) = argmax
l∈{ln|n∈Nu∩L}
γ(l, u) (2)
B. Majority Vote
Majority Vote [6] is the method that selects the most
frequent label (home location) among the labels of the adjacent
nodes (friends). The hypothesis based on this method is that
the majority of my friends live the same location with me.
In the original paper [6], the concept of majority may be
ambiguous. The paper does not specify the majority when two
or more labels are the most frequent in the labels of adjacent
nodes. Therefore, in this study, we preferentially choose a label
which appears frequently in the entire social network. The
method is expressed in (3), where argmax* is defined that
returns a set of the equivalent.
Su = argmax
*
l∈{ln|n∈Nu∩L}
|{v|v ∈ Nu ∩ L, l = lv}|
MajorityV ote(u) = argmax
l∈Su
|{n|n ∈ L, l = ln}| (3)
This method contains two parameters, the range of the num-
ber of adjacent nodes and the minimum number of votes. Since
other methods do not have the corresponding parameters, the
maximum range is selected for the Majority Vote method. The
range of the number of adjacent nodes of the user is zero to
infinity, and the minimum number of votes is zero.
C. Geometric Median
Geometric Median [8] is the method that selects the geo-
metric median among the labels of the adjacent nodes. The
method is expressed in (4).
GeometricMedian(u)
= argmin
l∈{ln|n∈Nu∩L}
∑
x∈Nu∩L,n 6=x
dist(l, lx) (4)
2We make up for γl(l) to equation γ(l, u) because it is thought that the
equation used in the original paper is incorrect.
D. Random Neighbor
Random Neighbor is the baseline method that selects ran-
domly among the labels of the adjacent nodes. This method is
expressed in (5), where choice(S) is the function that selects
an element randomly from the set S.
RandomNeighbor(u) = lchoice(Nu∩L) (5)
III. DATASET
In this study, we analyze home location estimation of
Twitter users using the social network based on following
relationships. We use home location data and their social
network for the experiment, and we describe the details below.
Specifically, the home location data contains 52,508 users, and
the social network includes 8,003,858 nodes and 40,453,444
edges.
A. Home Location from Geo-tagged Tweets
In this study, a home location is an area of the city, as
expressed in the previous study [6]. We find a city where the
coordinate of the geo-tagged tweet is included, and we use
the city as the area. Furthermore, we assume that a user is
active mainly around their home location. We assign the home
location as the most frequent city where the user posts geo-
tagged tweets at least five times to the user who posts geo-
tagged tweets more than 365 times.
We collected 250,564,317 geo-tagged tweets posted in the
rectangle that includes Japan3 in 2014, using the Twitter
Streaming API4. We excluded tweets posted by BOT accounts.
As a result, we assigned home locations to 71,166 users.
B. Social Network based on Following Relationship
Twitter users can follow other users by subscribing to the
users’ tweets. A followee is the user who is following, and a
follower is the user who follows the user. The followee and
follower relationships are called following relationships. In this
study, we create a social network based on following relation-
ships. At first, we collect two sets of following relationships of
the users to which a home location can be assigned; followees
of the user5 and followers of the user6. Then, we merge the
two sets, and create a social network by making an edge when
the users follow one another mutually.
We collected the following relationships among the users
who were assigned a home location. We were able to collect
the following relationships of 52,508 users among the 71,166
users in July 2015, and their social network had 8,003,858
nodes and 40,453,444 edges.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we conduct experiments to compare the
select functions. We first describe the experimental setup.
Then, we present results and analysis, and provide some
discussion regarding those results.
3Range of lat. 20◦ to 50◦N and long. 110◦ to 160◦E.
4https://dev.twitter.com/streaming/reference/post/statuses/filter
5https://dev.twitter.com/rest/reference/get/friends/ids
6https://dev.twitter.com/rest/reference/get/followers/ids
A. Experimental Setup
The evaluation is based on a 10-fold cross-validation with
52,508 users who were assigned a home location. We compare
four select functions with the social network created by the
following relationships.
The experimental results are reported with their precision,
recall and F1 (f-measure). We have defined precision as the
ratio of users that have been correctly estimated a home
location, recall as the ratio of users that have been correctly
estimated a location to the users in the test dataset, and F1
as the harmonic mean of precision and recall. In addition,
we use the coverage that shows the ratio of users who can
be estimated for analysis. Because isolated nodes exist in the
social network, the maximum coverage is not 100%. We also
evaluate by mean error distance and median error distance
based on the distance between correct and estimated locations.
The calculation of six metrics can be seen in (6), where X
is the set of estimated users, T is the set of test users, lu is the
home location of user u, eu is the estimated location of user
u, DU is the set of distance dist(lu, eu) of all users u ∈ U ,
mean(A) is the function that returns the mean value in the
set A, and median(A) is the function that returns the median
value in the set A. The evaluation value is the mean of the
metrics for each fold.
Precision(T,X) =
|{u|u ∈ T ∩X, lu = eu}|
|T ∩X|
Recall(T,X) =
|{u|u ∈ T ∩X, lu = eu}|
|T |
F1(T,X) =
2 ∗ Precision(T,X) ∗Recall(T,X)
Precision(T,X) +Recall(T,X)
Coverage(T,X) =
|T ∩X|
|T |
MeanErrorDistance(T,X) = mean(DT∩X)
MedianErrorDistance(T,X) = median(DT∩X)
(6)
B. Results and Analysis
We evaluate four select functions using the social network
based on following relationships. We show the evaluation
results, which changes the select functions by changing the
iteration count from one to six in Fig. 1. The Majority Vote
method has the highest precision and recall in all iterations.
The Probability Model method has the second best precision
and recall. The highest precision and recall are achieved
when the iteration count is two. The Geometric Median
method features small differences between the maximum and
minimum values of precision and recall. The coverage for a
single iteration is 0.745, and the coverage after two iterations
is approximately 0.986. This comparison with the select func-
tions is not consistent with using the social network based on
mention relationships reported in the previous study [8].
Fig. 2 shows the evaluation results by mean and median
error distance. The Geometric Median method has the lowest
mean error distance in all iterations. The Majority Vote and
Probability Model methods have lower median error distances
on the second iteration.
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Fig. 1. The precision, recall and F1 with four select functions. The Majority
Vote method has the highest precision and recall. The highest precision and
recall is achieved when the iteration count is two.
The hypothesis that the SLP improves F1 is that the esti-
mated location can be trusted as sufficiently as the assigned
home location. The select functions can have higher precision
when setting parameters, such as the number of adjacent
nodes to estimate. There is a trade-off between precision and
recall. There is a possibility that the select function having
high precision can reliably estimate home location. A detailed
analysis of select functions will likely be presented in a future
study.
We analyze the distribution of the distance on the graph to
the user having the same home location in the social network.
Fig. 3 shows the percentage of the users of each distance.
“-” indicates the percentage of the users who are not able to
reach a user that has the same home location. Approximately
88% of users have a user having at least one same home
location within one-hop (friends and friends of friends). For a
higher recall, to estimate the correct home location to a greater
number of users is important. The result indicates that the
iteration count of SLP is sufficient with two times calculation.
C. Discussion
As indicated in Fig. 1, the Majority Vote method had
the best performance in our experiments. Jurgens et al. [8]
have shown that the Geometric Median method has higher
performance than the other three select functions, excluding
the Probability Model method, which was not used. Two
reasons can be considered for this result: the difference of
the size of the home location, and the difference of the
relationships in the social network.
Firstly, the home location is different in size and shape. The
Majority Vote method estimates a home location by selecting
the majority area. It is considered that the Majority Vote
method is more affected by the size of the area and the shape
of the area than the other methods because the number of
votes becomes the same value when the area is too small.
Therefore, a certain number of votes is necessary to conduct
an accurate estimation. We have defined a home location as
an area of a city in Japan. This definition could be a reason
that the Majority Vote method had the best performance in our
experiment.
Secondly, the relationship of the social network that it is
based on is different. Our study uses the social network based
on following relationships, which is used in previous stud-
ies [6], [7], [11]. By contrast, some previous studies [8], [3]
have used the social network based on mention relationships.
McGee et al. [12] reported that the ratio of friends located
geographically near changes with the relationship between the
users. It is considered that the best select function changes
through this feature of the social network.
V. CONCLUSION
We analyzed the select functions of SLP using a social
network based on following relationships. As a result, we
revealed that the Majority Vote method that selects the most
frequent location among the friends’ locations had the highest
precision and recall. We also indicated that the iteration count
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Fig. 2. The mean error distance and median error distance with four select
functions. The Geometric Median method has the lowest mean error distance
in all iterations. The Majority Vote and Probability Model methods have lower
median error distances at iteration two.
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Fig. 3. The distribution of the distance on the graph to the user having the
same home location. “-” indicates the percentage of the users who are not
able to reach a user that has the same home location. The distance to the
adjacent node (friend) is zero-hop. Approximately 88% of users have a user
having at least one same home location within one-hop (friends and friends
of friends).
of SLP is sufficient with two times calculation, because, since
88% of users are in the social network based on following
relationships, in which users’ possessed at least one correct
home location within one-hop (friends and friends of friends).
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